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Dear Parents,

I am back on the roller coaster of
uncertainty again. It seems that I no sooner
get an event or activity organised and the
rules change. This term I ask that you all try
to keep positive and bear with us as we
implement any necessary changes to both
keep your families safe and navigate the
constantly changing regulations. I pray that
we can get the COVID-19 situation under
control and do not have to move to a
complete lockdown as they have done in
Victoria. We will try to maintain as much
normality as we can within the school
environment. Please find attached a letter
from our Director, Chris Smyth regarding
current advice. I will forward future
information to you as quickly as possible as
the situation unfolds.
Real Talk
We were very much looking forward to our
visit from the Real Talk team next week.
Please read the message that I received
from Nikki this morning. This is a very
valuable program and I am hopeful that we
may be able to reschedule later in the year.
You may have seen today's news from the
QLD Premier that from 1am this Saturday, 8
August, the QLD border will close to all of
NSW and ACT. This includes restrictions
for QLD residents travelling back from NSW
to hotel quarantine for 14 days.
With all that being said, unfortunately we
will have to postpone our visit into Armidale
next week. We are disappointed and will
look at possible alternatives for delivering
our content to your parents and students in
the upcoming months. We are still hopeful
that we will be able to reschedule for later in
the year.

September will be a pupil free day. All staff
members will attend a retreat on
embedding the Core Catholic Principles
and Values into our curriculum and into the
culture of relationships within our school
community.
This month on SchoolTV - School
Refusal
School refusal, sometimes called school
avoidance or school phobia, is not
uncommon. It is different to ‘wagging’ or
truancy and is often related to worry or
anxiety-related issues about going to
school. School refusal may start gradually
or happen suddenly. Although it is normal
for a child to occasionally miss a day of
school, parents should only be concerned if
a child regularly complains about feeling
sick or often asks to stay home due to
minor physical complaints.
School refusal is a complex issue as there
is rarely a single cause. It affects children of
all ages across primary and secondary
levels. It can often occur during times of
transition at school. More recently, the
Coronavirus pandemic has disrupted the
educational experience of all students,
affecting some more than others. Dealing
with a school refusal child can affect the
whole family, adding pressure to an already
challenging time. School refusal is not
considered a formal psychiatric diagnosis.
It’s a name given to an emotional and/or
behavioural problem.
In this edition of SchoolTV, adult carers will
learn how best to approach this issue and
work towards a solution. We hope you take
time to reflect on the information offered in
this month’s edition, and we always
welcome your feedback.
If you do have any concerns about the
wellbeing of your child, please contact the
school for further information or seek
medical or professional help.
Here is the link to this month's edition:
https://stmarysguyra.catholic.schooltv.me/
newsletter/school-refusal

Resilient Kids Program
This week students from our Year 3/4 class
began the first session of this wonderful
resilience program run by Centacare. The
students spent time getting to know our
presenters and they found the session
useful and enjoyable. I sincerely hope that Hot lunches
we are able to complete all sessions in this Hot lunches are an important part of our
school week. This is a voluntary service.
great program this term.
Any parent who could pick up the hot
“We learnt about confidentiality, being kind, lunches at lunch time would be
listening to each other and how to be appreciated. Please put your name down
respectful of other people’s feelings. We and return to the office if you are able to
also did some team building activities help. Without parent support the Hot
lunches will be cancelled.
“(Freya)
Athletics Fun Day
We are having great fun training for Yours Sincerely
athletics events during PE each week.
Although parents are unable to attend
carnivals at the present moment, we will go Sharon Wittig
ahead with a fun athletics day on Friday Principal
21st August. Staff are planning on
organising a hot lunch which will replace
lunch orders for that day. Further
information will be included in next week’s
Hot Lunch Roster
newsletter.
Morning - Tracy Reeves
Pupil Free Day
Please be advised

Afternoon - Chrissie Clark

that

Friday

4th

On the night Jesus was born,
the angels sang:
’Peace on earth to people of good will’.
God, you made the world to be a
peaceful place, for all people to
live in happily and to enjoy
all that you have made.
But we spoil your plans,
we argue and fight.
Spirit of God, teach us to live in peace,
and to work to make this world the
happy world you meant it to be.
Bring all the peoples and all the
nations of the world into your peace.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Wednesday 5th August 2020
Twilight Retreat
Friday 21st August 2020
Athletics Fun Day
Friday 4th September 2020
Pupil Free Day
Friday 25th September 2020
Last day of Term 3

https://stmarysguyra.catholic.schooltv.me/
newsletter/school-refusal

Transition
Casey Jones for being a helpful class member and setting a good example
for her peers in the way she approaches all tasks.
Sam Green for always having beautiful manners and being willing to help others.
Maddie Ellem for trying hard on following instructions and staying on task.
Kindergarten
Clancy Robinson and Rylan Wilson for their thoughtful responses to how we can
work well together in groups and in our friendships during our PDHPE lessons.
Matthew Sauer and Milla MacFarlane for working hard in Science to
classify animals into groups according to how they move.
Amaly Adams Amaral for his beautiful reading and sounding out unfamiliar words.
Grace Linfield for trying hard to stay on task and following instructions.
1/2
Sharnahleiah Bishop for being a kind and gentle class leader in our class.
George Hope is working hard to meet goals in maths session.
Jimmy Neill is reading with great expression and fluency as well as being enthusiastic with math challenges.
Darcy Sisson shows great participation in our afternoon classes and is a fantastic role model in our class.
3/4
This week Olive McFarlane and Archie Foster have started a tutoring program with
some younger students in the school. What great role models! Well done!
Tom Graham has started the term with a hard working attitude and is making some great choices. Keep it up Tom!
Khloe Martin has taken a particular interest in our poetry unit this term
and has created some beautiful poems in class and at home!
5/6
Logan Mendes for her wonderful knowledge about the earth’s tectonic plates on geography lessons.
Sienna Nguyen for her great work with angles in Mathematics.
Sophie Spradbrow for her amazing efforts to work on her personal learning goals. Keep up the great work!
Chase Beard for his critical thinking during literacy and for the courage to share his contributions in class.
Congratulations to all of the students who participated in the Australian Mathematics Competition this week. You all
handled the challenging problem solving questions with great perseverance and skill. Well done to you all.

Morning

Afternoon

Friday 7th August

Tracy Reeves

Chrissie Clark

Friday 14th August

Tracy Reeves

Friday 21st August

Tracy Reeves

Friday 28th August

Tracy Reeves

Friday 4th September

Tracy Reeves

Friday 11th September

Tracy Reeves

Friday 18th September
Friday 25th September

Hot lunches are an important part of our school week.
This is a voluntary service. Any parent who could pick
up the hot lunches at lunch time would be
appreciated. Please put your name down and return to
the office if you are able to help.
Without parent support the Hot lunches will be
cancelled.

Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday to Tristan Nguyen
and Oskar Laing who celebrate
their birthdays this coming
week .
Many happy returns!

Nurture, Grow, Celebrate - Catholic Schools Week 2020
Last week the 24 schools across the Diocese celebrated Catholic Schools Week. As part of these
celebrations, the Catholic Schools Office organised a morning tea for our staff to show their
appreciation for the work done during these extraordinary times. Below is a copy of the
speech delivered by Mr Richard Purssey on behalf of the Director of Catholic Schools, Mr Chris
Smyth.
I acknowledge that we gather on lands of the Anaiwan people and acknowledge their elders
past, present and emerging.
On behalf of the Director of Catholic Schools, Mr Chris Smyth, I would like to acknowledge the
great work of the staff of St Mary of the Angels in ensuring the behind the scenes work
continued to occur so that the learning and well-being needs of our students, the continued
connection of their families to our school community and the safety of our staff continued in place during this time of pandemic, where blended learning was
implemented in late Term 1 and Term 2.
It was and is a time where we have strived to Nurture, Grow and Celebrate all that we are as Catholic Schools System. We have nurtured the faith and well-being of
our school community, grown in our learning both professional and personal and now we celebrate what we have achieved.
The collaboration that took place between the different teams here at the School, staff in preparing the learning programme, between staff and parents, between
Principal and staff, and between CSO and schools, bore fruit in the fact that our research shows we maintained a positive connection across our school community
and the ‘learning dip’ in student learning was minimal if any.
So on behalf of the CSO we would like to thank you all for your professionalism and your commitment to our schools but most importantly to the students in our
care, which is why we are here. As a show of thanks, with support from the Australia Catholic Superannuation and Retirement Fund, we would like to present this
Certificate of Appreciation to you and provide morning tea to help us celebrate the success of Catholic schools in the Diocese of Armidale during this time. We hope
and pray we do not see a return of similar circumstances.

